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WATER RE30URC~ OF THE CUMBERLAND AREA, MARYLAND-WEST VIRGINIA 

by 

R. R. Bennett, F. L. LeFever, R. o. R. Martin, and E. G. otton 

INTRODUCTION 

The area covered by this report eons ists of Garrett and Allegany 

Counties, the two westernmost counties of Maryland, and Mineral County, 

West Virginia. The city of Cumberland, population 371 732 (1950 census), 

which is the economic and commercial center ot the area, is on the North 

Branch of the Potomac River in Allegany County. 

The report was prepared in response to a request from the United 

States Department of Cor.vneree, which desired an appraieal of the water 

resom·ces of the Cumberland area in order to evaluate the effect of the 

availability of water on the economic development of the area. AccordinglY, 

the purpose of this report is to summarize the available water infonnation 

and to describe the hydrologic factors that affect the availability of water. 

StootARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

W&te~bearing formations capable of yielding adequate supplies of 

water to wells for private domestic use underlie practical~ all parts of 

the CUmberland area. Ground water for large public supplies and industries 

is more limited in occurrence, as only a small part of the area is underlain 

by aquifers capable of yielding more than 50 gallons per minute to wells. 



The totel consumption of ground water from publ1.c supplies is 

about 1,3501 000 gallons per day. Practically no ground water is used by 

large industries; although small commercial establishments may obtain some 

water from ground-water sources, the quantity probably is small. 

During prolonged dr~r periods there may be inadequate ~upplies of 

ground water with existing developments, in some parte of the area, but 

in general there has been little or no permanent depletion of the aouifers. 

The streams in the Cumberland area are generally characterized 

b.Y relatively steep gradi ents: and narrow valleys, and surface runoff is 

rapid. Stream-flow ~easurements show that, j~ general, the unit runoff is 

less in the ea~tern than in the western part of the areo. According to 

records of stream flow at six gaging stations, the period of record averag

ing about 19 years, the minimum daily yield is about 0.04 cubic feet per 

f;•~cond f.£ r square mile of drainage area. Floods have occurred in the area, 

particularly in the North Branch of the Potomac River, and flood-protection 

structures are now under construction at Ridgeley and Cumberland. 

The total ouantity of water diverted from streams for public 

SU?Plies is about 14,000,000 gallons per day, of which about 85 percent 

(12,000,000 gallons per day) is used for the public supply at Cumberland. 

The total quantity of water diverted from streams for private industrial 

supplies is about 156,000,000 gallons per day; however, most of this water 

is used in cooling operations and is returned to the streams. Practically 

all the water withdrawn for private industrial supplies is obtained from 

the North Branch of the Potomac River between Luke and Cumberland. 
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'l'he new Savage River dam, now unrler construct1on1 will increase 

the availability of water of good quality in the area. For example, it is 

expected that the minimum flow of the North Branch of the Potomac River 

downstream from the mouth of the Savage River will be increased to 93 

cubic feet per second. 

The availability of water suitable for public supply and some 

industrial uses, especially in the North Branch of the Potomac River 

between Luke and Cumberland and in Georges and Wills Creeks, is directly 

affected b,y pollution, consisting of sanitary sewage, acid water from 

coal mines, and industrial \!Bates. In an attempt to reduce the degree of 

contamination, some abandoned coal mines have been sealed and industries 

and governmental agencies are investigating the pollution problems in 

order to formulate additional effective remedial measures. At present the 

water in Evitts Creek and Savage River is tree from mine wastes, and is 

of good quality. 

In general the amount of water available appears to be adequate 

for existing demands but, before concluding that the water resources are 

adequate for large industrial expansion, it would be prudent to make 

detailed studies of the potential reservoir sites, stream discharge, and 

ground-water resources. 

Systematic sampling of water for chemical analysis, sediment 

loads, and temperature would furnish information basic to the planning of 

remedial measures. Snow surveys should be added to the known hydrologic 

data in order to predict downstream conditions more accurately. 
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GENERAL GEDIOOY AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 

The Cumberland area i~ underlain by sedimentar.y rock several 

thousand feet thick consisting chiefly of beds of consolidated shale, 

limestone, and sandstone, which have been folded into arches and troughs 

that are relatively broad in the westem part of the area an·J narrow in the 

eastem part. (See geologic section, pl. 1.) These sediments have been 

classified according to geologic age; those exposed in the area, from 

oldest to youngest, are as followsa Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian, and 

Carboniferous. The area distribution of these rock units is shown on 

plate 1. 

In general the western part of the Cumberland area, consisting 

mostly of Garrett County, Md., is characterized by high hills or mountains; 

however, undissected plateaus or flat uplands occur in some places. The 

topography in the eastern part of the area 1 consisting chiefly of a series 

of northeast-trending mountains, is rugged; however, the land surface along 

the major stream valleys separating the mountains is generally flat. 

In the Cumberland erea, surface water is drained into two major 

streams, the Ohio and the Potomac. The northwestern part of Garrett 

County is drained by the Youghiogheny River, a tributary of the Ohio River; 

the remainil"€ and g rester part of the area is drain,~d by the North Branch 

of the Potomac River and its tributaries. Plate 2 shows the major streams 

mentioned in this report. 
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CLIMATE 

The Cumberland area is in the humid temperate zone. The 

average annual temperature at Cumberland is 53.0°F., and the average 

precipitation is 34.58 inches. The precipitation is relatively uniform 

throughout the year, the wettest month being June with an average precip

itation of 3.88 inches, and the driest month, November, with 2.18 inches. 

Uuring the period from 1871 through 1949 the records of pre

cipitation at Cumberland show pronounced differences in the annual totals. 

The driest year during the period was 1930 when only 18.11 inches was 

recorded, and the wettest year was 1890 when the total precipitation was 

52.42 inches. 

OCCURRENCE OF GROUND WA 'I'ER 

The rocks in the Cumberland area consist chiefly of layers 

of indurated shale, sandstone, and limestone; owing chiefly to their 

high degree of consolidation, most of them do not form good water-bearing 

formations. With the exception of some of the layers of sandstone, all 

the rocks probably were originally too impervious to be classed as water

bearing fonnations, but earth movements and weathering have fomed 

fractures and solutional open~s which JIIB¥ store and transmit water. 

Inasmuch e the occurrence of ground water is controlled 

largely by the character of the rocks, which varies considerably in the 

Cumberland area, the availability of ground water is b,y no means uniform 

throughout the area. In general, small supplies of water for private 

domestic use can be obtained from relativelY shallow well& in all parts 

of the area. In many places, however, larger supplies for public 

supply and industrial use may not be available trom ground-water sources. 
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The areal distribution of the exposed rocJ.: strata, which are 

classified by their geologic age, is shown in plate 1. Only the upper 

pert ot the rocks of Ordovician age is exposed in the area and, inasmuch 

as they have not been adeqL·at~ly tested, their productivity is not well 

known. It is likely, however, that except as a source of water for 

private domestic wells these rocks do not fom an important water-bearing 

formation. 

The rocks of Silurian age, which consist large~ of shale and 

sandstone in the lower part and limestone in the upper part, are 

sufficient~ permeable in some plAces to yield moderate~ la;ge supplies 
l r, I · I r,.· 

~ , , ,. - .. 

of water to wells. For example, one well, 470 teet deep, at the Celanese 

Corp. near Cumberland, yielded 245 .gallops a minute from the Clinton 
• """; I ~ "• 

formation. Another well1of the Celanese Corp. yielded 175 gallons per 

minute with a drawdown of 300 feet. Whether yields of this magnitude 

are exceptional is not known, but some industrialwells drilled to the 

Clinton formation in the vicinity of Cumberland are reported to have 

yielded no water, showing that this formation has a wide range in 

permeability. 

The Kelly-Springfield Co. near Cumberland, drilled 12 wells 

in the Wills Creek shale, of Silurian age. Two of the wells were 

unsuccessful and the others had yields ranging from 16 to 190 gallons 

per minute. The average yield of seven of the most productive wells 
' ' 

was 93 gallons per minute. li 
, ~ ~ f' 

/ • I 
' . 

The uppermost formation of Silurian age, exposed in the area, 

the Tonoloway limestone, and the over~ving Helderberg limestone of 
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Devonian age probably are qydrologically connected and form a single j/ 

aquifer. Fe~f large-diameter wells have been drilled to this aquifer in 

Maryland, but in the nearby part of Pennsylvania two wells are reported 

to have been successful, one of them yielding as much as 500 gallons per 

minute. In general, however, it is not likely that the yields of wells 

in this aouifer will exceed 50 gallons per minute. 

Although few data are available, it is likely that the only 

other rockll of Devonian age capable of yielding large supplies of water /I 
are those of the Oriskany grol!P• This group, which is in the lower part 

of the Devonian rocks, consists chiefly of sandstone. Wells ending in 

it at one locality in Penns.ylvania are reported to yield 125 to 300 

gallons per minute. It is possible that similar yields might be obtained 

from the Oriskany in some parts of the Cumberland area. 

The other formations of Devonian age in the Cumberland area 

consist chiefly of shale and generally yield only small supplies of 

water to wells. 

The rocks of Carboniferous age probably contain the mo~t 

important water-bearing formations in the area. The Pocono fonnation1 J 

consisting chie~ of sandstone, is reported to be a good aouifer in 

some parts of southern Permsylvania. It has not been tested adequately 

in Maryland, but in favorable localities it probably would yield at least 

50 gallons per minute to large-diameter wells. The city of Oakland, in 

Garrett County, Md., drilled seven wells into the Pocono fonnation. 

These wells, which range in depth from 125 to 380 feet, had an average 
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yield of about 50 gallons per minute; the maximum yield was 150 gallons per 

The formations comprising the upper part of rocks of Carboniferous 

age contain manf sandstone beds and some of these appear to be sufficient~ 

permeable to yield moderat~~ large supplies of water to wells. At 

Grantsville, Md., a 300..foot well has a now of 8 gallons per minute. 

A ~ublic-supply well near Barton, Md., had a maximum yield of 50 gallons 

per l'llinute. In southern Pennsylvania mr.ny wells endirag in these roclm 

yield more than 100 gallons per minute. 

Very few data are available on the clemical C'Uality o! the 

ground water in the Cumberland area. Doubtless the <!Uantity of di esolved 

minerals in the water has a wide range, depending on the type of rock 

forming the ao~ifer and the depth at which it occurs. Near the outcrops 

the water in the sandEtone aquifers probably is relatively low in 

mineral ~ontent, although the iron content may be high in some places. 

Where the aauifers are deeply buried beneath younger formstions the 

water may be highly mineralized. 

Water in the limestone aquifers, such as the Tonoloway and 

Helderbe~£1 may be ver.r hard. 

Although the geologic structure is such that water may occur 

under artesian conditions in some parte of the area, it seems likely j 
I 

that a large part of the ground water occurs under water-table conditions, I 

the c~nfiguretion of the water tahle conforming general~ to the shape 

of the land surface. Under these conditions water enters the aquifers 

in interstream areas and then moves slowly to the streams where it is 
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discharged. Thus the base or "dry weather" flow of the streams consists 

largely of water derived from springs and seeps from the aquifers. 

STREAM DISCHARGE 

The available records of stream discharges are summarized in 

table 1; the locations of the gaging stations are shown on plate 2. As 

shown in table 11 the yield of water, in cubic feet per second per 

souare mile, is genera~ less in the eastern part of the area than in 

the western part. The most severe drought rP-corded in the area was in 

19301 when the precipitation in the State of Marylru1d averaged 24 inches, 

as compared to a 54-year average of about 42 inches. The minimum daily 

discharge at several of the gaging stations in the upper Potomac River 

basin occurred late n September 1932, as shown in table 11 although 

drought coooj.tions prevailed from 1930 through 1934. Records of stream 

flow at six stations, the period of record averaging about 19 years, show 

a minimum daily yield of atou 0.04 cubic foot per flecond per square mile 

of the drainage area. For a more detailed study of droughts see 

u. s. Geological Survey ~iater-Supply Paper ~01 Droughts of 1930-34. 

In contrast to periods of low flow, the Cumberland area has ex

perienced sever~l major floods in the North Branch of the P~tomac River 

and it~ tributaries. Old accounts mention ~ flood in 1810 when Wills 

Creek rose to unprecedented heights, and later that year there was a 

nota~>le flood in Georges Creek. A major flood occurred in the North 

Branch of the Potomac River above Cumberland in March 1924; however, 
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that nood was exceeded slightly at Cumberland and points downstream by 

the !lood in March 1936. Mbre detailed data on floods in t he Cumberland 

area are f. iven in u. s. Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper 800, The 

Floods of March 1936. 

A flood-protection project for Cumberland, Md., and Ridgeley, 

w. Va., is now under construction qy the U. s. Engineer Corps. According 

to reports, this project will cost $12,400,000, and is scheduled for com

pletion in 19$6, provided that funds are made available as required. The 

critical flood flow is from Wills Creek, whereas the upper North Branch 

of the Potomac Fiver has had on~ one serious flood during the period of 

record. Model studies of the Wills CrP.ek confluence with the North 

Branch of the Potomac River have been made at the Vicksburg Experimental 

Station. To date there have been some pressure conduits laid to trans

port local and small-valley stonn waters directljr to the main stream 

to relieve the Wille Creek channel. Eventually the channel and sidewalls, 

and possibly the levee walls, will be paved. When completed, the pro,1ect 

will provide protection for the two cities from floods on both rivers, 

but the greater part of this protection will be for Cumberland. 

\.JA TER-5UPPLY DEVELOIID:NTS 

Ground Water 

Public supplies.--Several towns or coT"..munities in the area 

obtain water for their public supplies from ground-water sources; how

ever, the total capacity of these ground-water developments is rela tive~ 

small. (For a summar,y of water-supp~y developments in the Cumberland 

area see table 2, aopended to this report.) 
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One of the largest ground-water developments is at Frostburg, 

where about 220,000 gallons of water daily is obtained from springs and 

nowing wells. Mount Savage derives practically all its public supply 

from springs, although the su pply is augmented at times by water from a 

well near one of the basins that collects water from the springs. The 

total conSUJilption of water from the public supply at Mount Savage is 

estimated to average about 1501 000 gallons per day. The Oakland public 

supply is derived entirely from wells. The total consumption from this 

supply is about 1251 000 gallons per day. The · J:Ublic supply at Keyser is 

obtained from a large spring issuing from limestone. The total consump

tion from this supply is about 6oo,ooo gallons per d~. 

Some other towns and communities use ground water for their 

public supplies but must of these developments are relatively small. 

The total consumption of groundwater from public supplies in 

the Cumberland area is estimated to average about 1,3501 000 gallons per 

day. 

Private industrial supplies.-so far as could be determined 

no large ground-water developments are in use by private industries at 

the present time. At one time, apparently !'1\Bf'\Y years ago, several 

industries in Cumberland developed ground-water supplies through wells, 

~ut practically all these supplies have been abandoned. The Kelly

Springfield Co. at Cumberland has wells equipped for use but they are 

considered as an emergency supply and seldom have been used. 
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\iater-level fluctuations.-The few available records show that, 

in general, the water table in the Cumberland area is highest in eP l.y 

spring and lowest in late summer and fall. The amplitude of these 

seasonal fluctuations probably is large in those perts of the area wherA 

the porosity or storage capacit,y of the rocks is small. 

Inasmuch as the quantity of ground water pumped in the area is 

relatively small, there has been no general dewatering of the aquifers. 

Surface Water 

Public supplies.-After the quality of water in the North Branch 

of the Potomac River deteriorated sc that it was no longer a satisfactory 

source of supply, the city of Cumberland, in 1913, developed a new public 

eupply from the Lake Gordon reservoir on Evitts Creek. The drainage area 

of Evitts Creek, above the dam, is 66 square miles and yields an average 

of about 20 1 000 1 000 gallons of water daily. In 1932 Koon dam was built 

in the upstream end of the Lake Gordon reservoir to increase the total 

storage capacity. The pnysicAl fentu~es of these reservoirs are as 

follows: 

Lake Gordon Lake Koor. Ur!i.t 

Storage capacity 1,400 2,300 Million eallons 
Length of dam 235 620 Ft. 
Height above creek bed 85 67 Ft. 
Spillway crest, length 150 2LO Ft. 
Spillway cre~t, elevation 950.3 1,017 Ft. above mean 

S~Cl level 
Spillway crest, discharge 230 (9.5-ft. Cubic ft. per 

depth) sec. per so. mi. 
Spillway crest, flooded area 163 268 Acres 
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All the water drawn from these reservoirs passes through the 

Lake Gordon filter plant, lihich has a total filter capacity of ·L~~0ro , oon 

f cl3.ons per day. It is planned, however, to increase the capacity to 

20,000,000 galloDB per day by the spring of 19$1. 

Water is tranmrltted by gravicy to Cumberland through two 

36-inch concrete pipe linea. The features of the two distributing 

reservoirs connected to the system are as follows: 

Fort Hill Ridgedale 
reservoir reservoir Unit 

Storage capacity 3.$ 7.$ Million gallone 
Altitude 910 890 Ft. above sea 

level 
Depth 2$ Ft. 

During 1945-SO the total consumption of water, in gallons per 

day from the public supply was as follows: 

Year 

195o (fiscal year ending 
June .30) 

1949 
1948 
1947 
1946 
1945 

Total 
consumption 

(gal.per day) 

n,B37,ooo 

15,292,000 
12,960,000 
11,969,000 
11,024,000 
10,450,000 

Domestic Industrial 
consumption consumption 
(gal.per day) (gal. per d~) 

1, 2Ll,666~~--4 ..... ,5 ... 9r"'l'6-,-rooo---

9,434,ooo 5,858,ooo 

-
According to public-water-supp~ officials it is expected that 

consumption will increase in the future. Several suburban towns, for 

example, Cresaptown, Md., and lidgele.y and Wile,r Ford, w. Va., now obtain 

their water supply !rom the Cwnberland public supply. La Vale, Md., also 

will obtain its supply from CUJ!lberland in the near future. 
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It vas reported that it would be practicable to increase the 

height o! the spillway at the Lake Gordon dam by 18 inches and thereby 

increase the storage capacity o! the reservoir. It also vas reported 

that a third dam constructed at the upper end ot the Lake Koon reservoir 

would serve to regulate the nood flows, which are part~ wasted at times. 

In J~ 1950 there were twelve major types o! users ot water 

from the CUmberland public-supp~ s,ystem. Their average daily water 

conaUIIlption during July 1950 vas as followss 

Name or type of indust17 

Celanese Corp. o! America 
Kel~-5pringtield Tire Co. 
Railroads 
Breweries 
Suburban towns 
Dairies and ice cream 
Laundries 
Bakeries and food 
Bottling 
Potomac Edison Power Co. 
City Ice & Fuel Co. 
Hotels, theatres, stores, organizationa 

Total 

HUilber of 
plants 

1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
6 
3 
4 
4 
1 
1 
9 

31 

CollBUDlption 
(gal. per day) 

1,919,000 
1,2u,ooo 

931,000 
450,000 
149,000 
121,000 
56,000 
52,000 
45,000 
44,000 
37,000 
67,000 

5,112,000 

Several other towns or communities in the Cumberland area have 

developed public supplies, but the consumption ot water trom them i• 

relativel7 small. The principal features ot these supplies are given in 

table 2. 

The water coll8U!IIed f'rom the public supplies at Cumberland and 

Frostburg is metered and water rates are based on the quantity of water 

usedJ the other public supplies in the area use nat monthly rates. 



CUIIberlaDd baa a do•stic rate scaled from $0.60 to 10.20 

per 11000 gallons, according to the aount purchased per 110nth. The 

indutrial. rate is scaled troa 10.30 per 11 000 gallons tor a total 

quantiv leas than 15,000 gallons per 110nth to $0.05 per 11000 gallona 
' 

tor a total quantity exceeding 101000,000 gallons per 110nth. 

FrostbU%"1 has a 110n~ rate ot $0.40 per 1,000 gallons vitbiD 

the city llai.ts and 10.50 per 11 000 gallons outside the cit7 11aits. 

Weaternport bas ratea acaled in accordance vi tb the sise ot 

the house and the nwaber ot facilities that require water. For exuple, 

the basic water rate tor a house ot aix 1'00118 or leaa ia 10.75 per month; 

with bathtub and outside b7drant the rate 18 reapectiwl7 10.375 and 

10.15 additional. 

The Barton public auppl.7 baa a 110nthl.7 rate ot 11.50 tor each 

spigot, with additional charge for toilet and bath. 

The Lonaconing public supp~ has a base rate ot 11.00 per 110ntb 

tor each spigotJ the rate 1a 11.25 vitb toU8t and 11.50 vitb toilet and 

bath. 

The West Vindex public auppq baa a flat rate ot 11.26 per 

aontb, and LaVale bues ita water rate partl7 on the a.ount ot front 

footage ot the lot and the propertq tax. 

A DWiber ot •all tovna are COIIp&I\Y-ovned, aDd are dependent 

upon the coJIP&J\Y tor water au.pp~, 'fis., the town• ot Shall.mar, Vindu, 

and LDkeJ the tovna or lellpton, Barrelville1 aDd Borden Shaft are co• 

.amity-owned, with property ovnera sharing expenaea. 
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Private industrial supplies.-All large industries in the 

CUllberland area are situated along the North Branch ot the Potouc 

Ri-.er between Luke and Cwlberland, Md. These industriea puap large 

quantities of water froa the river, but aost of the water is uaed 1n 

cooling operations and 1a returned to the river. The .est ·important 

ot these industries, in downstream order, are described 1n the follow

ing paragrapha. 

The West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co. at Luke, Met., about 30 

Jli.les upetreaa troa Cuaberland1 has an inveataent of about $1.,000,000 

in dau and water-suppq equipaent. Ita storage-regulati.Dg dma at 

Stozv River n.., w. Va., baa a capacit.T of 2,ooo,ooo,ooo 1a11ons. A sull 

pool at the plant has a capacity of 610001 000 1allons; howner, the 

pool has been nearq tilled vi tb silt 1 and storage 1a possible o~ 

through use ot flaahboards. The total coiUIWiption ot water at tbe 

plant is 3S,ooo,ooo 1allons per day, ot which about 37 percent 

(131 0001 000 1allona per day) 1a treated 1n tbe filtration plant. (The 

capacity ot the filter plant 1a 18,000,000 1allona per d&7.) nun.. 
those tiMe vh• tbe nov of tbe river is low, a part of the wter ia 

recirculated, which decreases tbe total conauaption to about 

20,000,000 to 221 0001000 1allona per eta,-. The town of lAke is J)')pulated 

aoat.q by apl.o7ees ot the West Virg:lnia Pulp and Paper CO•J the water 

used tor dOEstic pw:oposu is furnished by the inc:bstrial w ater-suppq 

syst•• lD l9SO the domestic coru1umption ot water averaged about 

601000 gallo1111 per day. Savage Riftr Dam, now near~ coMpletion, will 

stabilise low t'low, which would make it possible for the CoapaJV' to 

use raw water from 
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Sa-,e RiTer except !or about 10 percent of the time, when treatMnt 

tor turbidity would be required. The CompaJ'\Y could connect to the lover 

reach o! Savage Rinr with a pipe line about halt' a llile loq. 

The Celanese Corp. of Aile rica at '-eelle 1 Md., baa an invest.

aent of 14S31 000 ill tUtretion and treat.-nt works. The filter plant 

hae a noad.nal capacity of 101 0001 000 gallons per day. There are DO 

storage facilitiee. The total conBWiption of water, accordinc to recent 

recorda, 1a 471 000,000 gallons per day, ot which ~,000,000 galloaa per 

da.y is untreated water froa the llorth Branch of the Potouc Riwr; 

8001000 gallone per dq treated water troa the river; and 2,000,000 

gallons per day treat.d water purchaeed trc. the CUIIberland public 

suppq. The anrage coat per 11000 gallons of water uaed at the 

Celanese Co%1). 1a as follows Untreated river water, 10.012; treated 

rinr water, 10.23; and water purchased troa the CWiberland public 

auppq, to.OS9. 

'lbe ~-Springfield Co. at Cullberland aenerall.y usee about 

11 2001000 gallona at untreated water per d~ty troa the llortb Branch of 

the Poto•c RiTer. There are no storage facilities. In addition, the 

plant purchaeee 111701 000 gallons of water daiq !rom the Cw.berland 

pu.blic aupp~. So• of the procesaing operationa in the plant require 

water of low bacterial content. For exap1e1 the untreated riYer water, 

11bich preeuabq 1e tacterial.JT polluted, in part b.r ewage introduced 

ill the ri nr upatreaa troa the plant, caueee a troth or acua to fora 

when ueed in eo11e proceesing. 
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The Pot~c Edieon Power eo. 1D Cmlberland uaea about 

7S,ooo,ooo pllou of water per dq froa the Hortb Branch ot the 

Potoae River. This water ie taken froa the pool formed by a du, 10 

teet high, on the old Cheaapeake and Ohio canal. The du 1a nov owned 

b,y the latioDal Park Sernce, u. s. DepartMnt of Interior. Deep Creek 

Reservoir, the largest 1D the area, ia utilised onlT tor the generation 

of ~droelectric paver. Power generated at the Deep Creek power plant 

ia used in Pennsylvania, and none in Maeyland. The remainder ot the 

power 1n the area 1a ateaa-generated. 

The Weatern Mar,yland Raill ay Co. ahope at Maryland Junction, 

w. Va., tormerlJ uaed water troa the Korth Branch ot the Potomac River, 

but because the water becalne unsatiefacto17 tor use in boilers this 

source ot suppq ae abandoned. '1'be CCIIPIJ\T nov purcbasea about 300,000 

gallone ot water dai}T trca the CWilberland publie IUPPl¥• 

'lbe Balt~re aDd Ohio Railroad at Keyser, w. Va., uees about 

900,000 aallona ot water dailJ fro• tbe llorth Branch of the Potoaac River 

through ita own vater-eupplJ syate.. 

lin Savage River daa.-Conetruction of a nev da on the 

Savage River, 4.S llilea upetrea troa ita junction vi th the lorth Branch 

of tbe Poto•c River, vaa started in Sept811ber 1939 but becauee of the 

war vas diacontiDlecl in 1942. Conatruction vu reauaed by the u. s. 

f.a&inesr Corpe in the spring of 1946 and it 1a expected that the dall will 

be co.pleted b7 June 30, 19Sl. 'lbe total coat v1ll probablJ approllch 

1710001 0001 includif11 a previoua expenditure ot about 141 0001 000 by the 

W.P.A. 



Theda, coneiating of eartb and rock t1ll1 will enable rep

lation of atreaa nov for induatrial ue, alleriation ot pollution, aDd 

incidental fiood control. Generation of b;ydroelectric pcRrer 11 DOt 

contuplated. 

The :resenoir fol'lled by the daa will have a storage capaeit7 

of about 6,Soo,ooo,ooo gallons llhen filled to the level ot the spil.l.v&7 

crest and will cOYer an area or )6o acres. Thil 1a considered to be 

near the man-. potential capacity, aa the Baltillore and Ohio RaUroad 

tracks are nearby at an altitude about 80 feet higher than the creat of 

the spillVQ'. The crest of the )20-foot side-channel spillway will be 

at an altitude ot 11 b68.S feet, 11hich il 184 feet above the streaa bed. 

The ma.Tiwu• capaci'Qr of the spillva,y will be about 1001 000 cubic feet 

per second. It 1a planned to establish a fiood-vaming syste., 11hich will 

include three tel .. rk r1 ver gages, •117 rain gages, and periodic anew 

BUrYe)"Se 

It is expected that the regulation of the diecharge f'roa the 

Savage River daa Vill enable the a1niJull flow or the North Branch of 

the Potomac River, dovaetreaa froa the 110uth of' the Savage River, to be 

increased to 93 cubic teet per second. This v1ll increase the a ftil

ability of water, <llrU. perioda or low tlov, to the tour large 1ndu8-

tr1al planta between Luke and Cumberland - the West Virginia Pulp and 

Paper Co., the Celanese Corp., the KellJ-Sp.-netield Co., and the 

Potomac &lison Co. It hal been estiluted that these industries, with 

uapl..GJIICt at 70 percent or capacity, could uee an additional 3010001000 
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galloM of water per day, or about 46 cubic teet per aecond. 

The aiatinc public wter-eupJ)l.7 reservoir ot Weatemport 

v1ll be tlooded out b,y the reservoir formed by the nev Savage Ri•er 

daa, but the town will obtain ita euppq froa the nev reeenoir. The 

water will be conducted through a 16-inch pipe troa the reservoir to 

the tovnJ the water will be treated in the erleti.Dg chlorinator tower. 

The towns ot Frankl.1n and BloOidngton nov purchase water troa the 

Westernport public eupp]T. 

Pollution.-Before the CWiberland area vaa hea'Yil7 popW.ated 

the water in the streUI8 vae eaeentialq uncont.inated and contained 

a relatiYely low content ot diesolved ainerala. Hovner, tbe diepoaal 

ot eanita17 sewage, iDduatrial vaetea, aDd draiDage of acid water troa 

coal !linea baa 1 in places, •de the water unsatiefactor;y tor aoat ueea. 

The JIOSt aevereq contaa1nated stre&lll8 are the Horth Branch ot the 

Potomac RiTer, between I.uke and Cullberland, and Georg• and Will8 Creeks. 

'lhe problem ot eu.iD&ting all the contamination apparent]T vo,lld be 

difficult, but plana that preSUMb:q vUl .U,eviate the contaaination 

conaiderabq have been torllllated. On June lS, 19501 the Mar,yland 

Water Pollution Control Co.iaaion ordered the Cit,' ot Cuaberland1 the 

Celaneee Corp. of .Perica, and the West Virginia hlp and Paper Co. &t 

Luke, Md. 1 to build waste treat.nt planta to recllee pollution in the 

Poto•c Ri•er. UDder the order of the Co.aisaion, operatioD8 are to 

begin b;y Sept. 1$, 19$1. Tbe C1V of Cwlberland plana to con~~truct a 

one w1111on dollar primaey treat•nt plant, aDd the other two tina 

al.reac:t.J han •de sou cha~M in their diepoeal ot vute. 
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TA~ 1- u. s. Geological Surfti,J St,......Oagixw Statiou 

DraiDage Recorda aftilable ~ecbarge '"• Yield 
Gq1Dg Station area Perlod Year~ AYerap (c.r.e. per 

(eq.Jd.) c.r ••• lq .. i.) 

Ohio Rinr BuiD 
1. IougbiopeJV R. near Oakland,Md. l.3l. 1941-J&B 7 7.8 276 2.06 
2. IoughiosherJJ R. at Fricdenlle,Md. 29S 191,0-!&8 1 10 585 1.98 
3. caaeeJ..an R. at Granteville, Md. 62.5 1947-J&B - -- ---
4. Big P1nq Run near Saliebur;y, Pa. 24.5 1932-!&8 16 .1 31.1 1.54 

Potouc RiTer Baein 
s. N. Bi'.I'Otosuc I. at fit.Uler,Md. 22S 19119-
6. H. Br.Poto•ac R. at BlooJiington,Md. 192!a-27 

287 1929-J&B 21 5.4 494 1.72 
1. 1. Br • .Poto•c R. at Luke, Md. 404 1949 - --a. 1. Br • .Poto•c R. at Piecaont,w.va. uo 1899-1906 6 6.0 677 1.65 
9. N. Br • .Poto.ac R. at Piuto, Md. S96 1938-~ 10 31 829 1.39 

10. H. Br.Potouc R. at CUIIIber1and,Md. 873 189!a-97 -n. N. Br.Poto•c R. near II • 87S 1929-48 19 38 1,179 1.3S 
12. Poto•c R. at Paw Paw, w. Va. 3,109 1938-~ 10 219 2,917 .9ta 
13. Saftge R. (above du)near Barton,Md. 49.1 1948 -
14. Saftge R. (~lov du) near 

Bloo~ton, Md. 106 1948 - --1S. Saft(IJI. near Bloollington, Md. 192S-27 us 1929-J.B 21 ~.2 l6S 1.43 
16. Crabtree Creek near Svanton,Md. 16.7 19~ 
17. Georges Creek at Franklin, Md. 72.4 1929-!,8 19 1.6 13.3 1.01 
18. Geol'les Creek at Weeternport, Md. 72.7 190S-o6 6.0 
19. New Creek near Xeyeer, w. va. 45.7 1930.31 1 .6 32 .10 

1947 
20. Willi Creek at lf7naan, Pa. 19J&8 -21. Wills Creek near CUIIberland,Md. 247 1905-06 19 10 307 1.24 

1929-!&8 
22. Erltte cr. near Bedford Val.le7 ,Pa. 30.2 1932-!&8 16 1.2 29.5 .98 
23. iirttte cr. near CU11berland, Md. 89.0 1929-32 1.4 
24. Tovn Creek near Oldtown, Md. ].qB 1928-3S 1 o.9 122 .82 
2S. Savpit R\lD near Oldtown, Md. s.o 1947-48 - o. 
26. Patteraon Cr. near Headav1lle,w.va. 219 1938-48 9 3.7 lSS .71 
27. Patterson Cr. at Alaeka, w. Va. 249 1930.31 1 .4 132 .53 
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